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standinr from left to right are Sylvia Baraek· from Sheboygan, 

Wlsoonsin, Betty Feurewerber from Paris, France, and Freda. 

London from Winnepeg, Canada. Seated in front is Nechama 

Hllewitz from South Africa. 

Enrollment up 5%, Girls 
From 'Round the Globe' 

ilieluded in . the freshman 
class are . representatives 
from nations around the 
world. From Bandoon, Indo
nesia to Columbia, South 
America, to Johannesberg, 
South Africa, Stern College 
covers the globe. 

• ~je" 

n; 
a; Oma

ha, Nebraska; Denver, Colorado; 
St. Louis, Missouri; Sheboygan. 
Wisconsin; Chicago, Illinois; 
Memphis, Tennesse; Detroit, Mi
chigan; Louisville, Ke:n,tucky; 

Miami Beach, Flo_rida; Atlanta, 
Georgia; and Danville, Virginia, 

to name a few. 

TWelve New Teach9F5 
Enlarge· Stern Faculty 

The increased enrollment and a wider range of elective courses open to studentir 

l:ave resulted in the addition of 12 faculty members to the Stern College staff. 

Dr. Meyer Minkowich is a new instructor in the Hebrew department. A fonm,r as

sistant district attorney in Jerusalem, he has previously taught at G'ratz College 

rn Philadelphia. • 
Coming to Stern after teach- wUb her sister, television oele~ 

ing previously at New York and brity, Bess Myerson. 

Long Island Universities, and New in the English depart

the New York State Institute of ment is Mrs. Laurel Mendelson 

Psycho-Biology, Professor Stan- who comes to Stern having re

ley Graham teaches courseS in ceived her B.A. from Brooklyn 

the psychology department. At College and M.A. from New 

present he also serves as Direc- York University A Phi Beta 

tOl!-o.f R:esearch at the Long Is- Kappa member, she was the first 

land Consulation Center and is woman instructor at the New 

a practicing psychoanalyist. York School of Engineering in 

Mn: Miriam Grosol, fellow in Washington Square. In addition, 

mathematics at Stern, received Mrs. Mendelsohn has taught at 

her undergraduate education at New York University. 

Ba.ma.rd College, She did grad- Rabbi Joshua Schmidman, who 

uate work at the Columbia Uni- recei'ved. smicha from' Chayim 

versii:, Graduate School of Math- Berlin, is teaching- Jewish Phi

ematics at Yeshiva. University. losophy, Dinirn and Liturgy, here. 

Before coming to Stem, Mrs. Ba:ving received his B.A. from 

Grosof taught at the c0---iu:6ibia Brooklyn, be i§, prelrentny work.-

School of General Studies. . Ing on his Phb. at Columbia. 

' A graduate of Yeshiva College The director of the Yeshiva 

and Teacher's Institute for Men, University Graduate School of 

Rabbi Mitchell Orllan was or- Education Off Campus Program, 

dained by the late Chief Rabbi Prof. Roaenthal is new to the 

- · · Levi education department of Stern, 
al A graduate of Columbia Unlver-

, '9Y'Otking 

.:a-, . 
·· 1ilN; K.Gtaee 1s·a Hunter lftd· 

ate who -eel both her 
BA and MA In •-h ancl is 
preseni COmOrdinator of the 

speeeh program for retarded 
children In the New York Board 

of Education. She has served as 

eam.p director for 18 yea.rs tn a 
children•• camp and plans to 
open another In partnership 

Professor of Bloloa, laaclat at 
Sien, in 1955•116, aa,I II ..,.._. 
Ing the faeolty after a ,_ 
J)08lllon with eo-. Unlvor
,1t, l'reobylerlan IINpllal. 

A native of Paris, Miu A. 
Schwartzberg is presently teach ... 
ing French here. She rect,ived 

her B.A. froQl Douglas College, 
and an M.A. in French from 
New York Univenity. , 

New In the blotory de-
is Professor Cantor. a Rhe4e& 
Sebolar at Oxford and reelJ)lem 

of a PhD. from Princeton. Pr4t .. 
feuor Cantor Is ~ u 
aaooiate professor ef .....,._ 
at Columbia ... d baa pob!IIW 
a study of relations ~ 
Churell and Slale In llt:eillellsl 
England. 

Shifya Nussbaum comes orig
inally frolll the farthest point. 

She was born in Sumatra, Indo
nesia and had lived in many 
countries before she reached her 
permanent home in Toronto, Ca
nada. 

Stern College Dormitory lists Innovations; 
Annual Chagiga Scheduled for October 30 

Traveling inward from the 

Near East, Stern attracted vor
dina Erez from Israel Nechama 
Hilowitz from Johannesberg 
South Africa also joined the in
flux. 

South of the border, from 
Mexico, comes Martha Schack 

of MeXico City. Canadians tra
velling south include Freda Lon-

Dean's List Names 
Twenty-Five Girls 

Special to The "Observer. the 
office has just released the Dean's 
Honor List of 1959-60. Those 
students named are: Batya 
Abramson, Judith C. Barvick, 
Judith P. Cohen, Judith Epstein. 

Rochelle Fink, Simma Gertz, 
Esther Gordimer, Paulette Hill
er, Debra Kfare, Shulamith Kla
van, Jeanette Kleinman. 

Myrna Krentzman, Lois Ku
ritzky, Nira Liabai, Esther Lie
berman, Frances Lipman, Ellen 
Otfenbacher, Suzanne Paley. 

Helen Pfianzer, Judith Rosen
berg, Dena Shapiro, Rheta 
Weinstein, Jessica Wernick, 
Dvorah Wilamowsky, and Naomi 
Wilamowsky. 

Under the administration of 

the new dormitory council offi

cers - President Arlene Missan, 
Vice-President Judy Baumer, 

Secretary Shirley Wertheimer, 
and Treasurer Het111-ine Gertz, 
plans have already begun for 

forthcoming Annual Dorm Cha
giga. 

Chairmen of the Chagiga, 

which is scheduled for October 

30, 7:30 p.m., are Miriam Gun
zenhauser and Dorene Parsons. 
Entertainment, chaired by Judy 

Fink and Fern Reisberg, will be 
provided by members of the stu
dent body. 

other committee heads include 
Judith Rosenberg and Janet 

M~itnon - Door, Rachel Stein
berg and Rochelle Ziegelman -
Drawing Invitations, Ruth Wein
berg and Helene Friedman -
Sending Out Invitations, Myra 
Kagan S:Ud :Miriam Radinsky -

Checking, Shulamith Klavan and 
Andrea Kirshnitz - Decorations, 
and Suzanne Paley and Joan Ge
nauer - Refreshments. 

Innovations in the dormitory 
include the addition of the fifth 

floor of the Hotel Collingwood 
as a fourth floor to the dormi
tory. On each floor, one study 

room has been provided, and a 
lounge for student use, on the 
first floor of the hotel, is schedul
ed to be completed by October 1. 

Integrated rooming has been 

:~!~~~e~o::rn~:~Th:, f:e;~ Robert Levine, left; Batya Abramso1i. center; and '.Joel tevfae. 

bers of each class are found on right; diseuss plans for newly-formed Ya.vneh ~ M Sien.. 

every floor providing a greater 
chance for freshmen and up
perclassmen to associate more 

closely. 

The dormitory newspaper this 
year will be headed by Suzanne 

Paley and Dorene Parsons as Co
Editors. 

Newly elected floor · chairmen 
include Fran Lipman and Joy 

Yudofsky - second floor, Ra
chelee Brog and Ruth Zipper -
third floor, Esther Rivkin and 
Ruth Weinberg - fourth floor 
and Dorene Parsons and Rachel 
Steinberg - fifth floor. 

Previously, floor chairmen 
were appointed by the heads of 
the Dormitory Council. Thls se~ 
mester, however, positions were 
open to any upperclassmen. 

Chairman for the D'var Torah 
Committee tor presentation of 
speeches on Shabbos is Esther 
Yablok. 

by PHYLLIS BRUNSWICK 

Batya Abramson was elected 
President ot the Stern College 
chapter of Yavneh, organized> on 
Monday evening, September 19. 

National President Joel Levine, 
who attends the Graduate School 
of Business at Columbia Univer
sity, &Poke on the aims and ideals 
of the organization. 

ti~!:iu:gr::~~:f~e1!:h 
progress on various college cam
puses. It aims to unite Orthodox 
Jewish students so that they can 
improve the Jewish programs on 
their respective campuses and so 
that the interest of these stu
dents will be adequately repre
sented to university administra~ 
tion and the Jewish community, 

"Rather than see Yavneh be
come a large national orgaJ)iza
tion.," President Levine hopes to 
"strengthen the individual chap-

ters intellectually." Joel later 
stated, "I hope this Is the beat 
chapter in the or,anizatlc;m." 

Also attending was Robert 
Levine, the present Co-Ordina
tor of the Yavneh Summer 1n .. 
stitute In Israel. Bob also serv
ed as Co-C!Jalrman of the re
cent Study Conclave held over 

Labor Day Weekend. He •
the New York University -
of ~Medicine. Later, be ex .. 
pressed bls hope "that the N'
Year seea the organization of a 
strong and active chapter at 
Stern." 

Rabbis Yltzcbalt Greenberg 
and Joshua Schmldnum, both 

members on the faculty of ye,,. 
shlva University, were peat 

speakers recently at the 1960 
Yavneh Labor Day W-end 
Stucly Conclave. 
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Back To School 
By this tiine the new Hchool year is well underway. 

Schedules have been a.Qjusted and new routines have been 
established. Upperclassmen have renewe<l their former 
relationships and freshmen have made new ones. 

Beginning a college career or returning to school and 
it represents is exciting. Too often however, it is 

uch taken for.granted. 

Dr. Belkin Issues 
Holiday Message 

should not be forgotten that the opportunity to by DR. SAMUEL BELKIN increasingly concerned with ma-
attend college is a privilege. The privilege is an even terialism, an age that has tended 
greater one here at Stern where one has the opportunity President of Yeshiva University to regard technologicaL achieve-

to study our Jewish heritage in addition to the general ri~ul;;;i~a:::I!n~~e a::e:-~~ ~== ment as the sole yardstick for 

course of studies. lebration of the Jewish New me;;:r:g :r0J:;~:- fasting and 

To The Editor 
For the eight years since its 

inception, Stem College has 
maintained a student council for 
the purpose of representing its 
student body. During that period 
of time, it has served as a "mid
dleman" between the administra
tion and the student body, and 
has managed to establish itself 
as the force behind the dynamics 
of school activity, " 

Last semester the student 
council voted to establish a 
school yearbook rather than a 
senior yearbook. It was further 
decided that, in order to sup
port the yearbook and other 
council ·activities on a school
wide basis, an increase in stu
dent activities fees would be im
mediately requested. 

Student Council made such a 
request from the University's 
Bursar office during the spring 
semester. To date, no official 
answer has been received, and 
plans -for the yearbook have been 
forced to a e!_~dffill. 

We are now forced to ask our
selves a most embarrassing ques
tion: are the wtshes of the stU
dent body of Stern College so 
inconsequential to the offices of 
the University that they can be 
blatantly ignored? 

Will the Student Council of 
S~rn College humbly accept the 
callous, unspoken dictates of the 
Bursar's office? 

The Editors, 

Koehaviah • 1961 
This privilege should not be abused. Too many stu~ Year, Yorn Kippur reemphasizes t id th al prayer, we p~ _a,s e e norm 

dents place. primary emphasis on the quest for high marks ~:;~ttt~!:S~:~th~0;;hie~d~;~ rhythms of 01,(lives and reflect Obse-er Announces 
rather than on a sincere search for knowledge. villz.ation _ the idea that man ~ ~~~~Jie~:::~~ • • 

Higher education in general should be a striving for is • spiritual being. everyday existence. Editorial Staff Change 
intellectual fulfillment. Our aim at Stern College in partic~ thr1::ug:iutn!e 0':0;~

110s';ei;w; This"shitt in spiritual focus can Due to the departure to Is-
~- ... -- -u\ar should not be a satisfactory mediocrity, but a. constant day of solemn prayer in the ;~r: u~:e1!:~e~~!~ ;:~;; ~~i~orw!;::S~ 

striving for excellency in consonance with our religious synagogue and take stock of our values, as individuals and as a server, changes in the.,.~ 
-----·---heritage.-------··--"-- ---· · -··----·----- _,, -~~-·- - · ~i:S1·t~i0~kri:t-el~eli:~ -nation. What-it -Will--enable us to rial- f)O's1tioffi10t-tne.-siaff-wa'e 

alone is meaningless unless it it ;:min i;p~:e::~~~:ed::i:!~ :~:~i~~r-:~hi~=: 
A New 'Social Order' 

In the past few years Stern College has undergone an 
exceedingly rapid growth. 'l11is growth has transformed 
the student body from a small and intimate group of class
mates to today's body of college students. The new fresh
man class alone is as large as the entire student body was 
but a few years ago. 

This trahRformation ha:; radically altered the "social 
ordl\r.'' No more is it !Jo.:ssible for t:ach stttdent to estab
fo;h a Pl'rsonal_ relation.:ship with ·evcrr other student. 
Urifortlmately irowth in size- l>ring-s with it a correspond
i-ng diminishing of closely knit relationships. But if Stern 

College i.:s to i>t>rform its basic fui1ction, to give .. 1as many 
girlS as po:.;sibiL' an upport unity to observe traditional 
,Judaism and to develop a feeling foi· and appreciation of 
our Jp,\·ish hCritag-e, g-J"ow ·u, must. No deserving applicant 
shou.!d hl' denied this opportunity offered uniquely by Stern. 

;\eYertlu .. •1-ess, we should strive tu retain the many 
merits of a small and intimate school. Genuine personal 

rdationShip:-; between the students and faculty and among 
tlw students themselves are ind-ced \,a}uable. If the entire 
student" ·11od,r \\:orks together as a united group small 
school inlimaey can be achieved and upheld despite nu
merical grmvth. 

Participation ina8chool activities and support 9-f:~chool 
project:; are definite ways of fostering unity. Ch1~tclass 
activities, the colk•ge new:::.paper and yearbook, the· school
wide chjl~ity drive and blood drive all furnish outlets for 
the pr:~~!ion of Jmity and intimacy 'in the student bodv. 

St~pt interest and sup1iorl of Student Council d~
cisiuns ean..nl:-io unite the student body, The value and im-

- portanee of ~~udent Council nnrnt not be underestimated. 

The student boil)' places its trust in the hand~,,f)f elected: 
repre~entafives. The student~ -can unite the~elves -bv 
abiding by the of these delegate_s. · · · 

Above aU~ iatimR.cy e~n be achieved hv an 
awaken_ed devoUon ::1thOOl a11d. to each other. · 

backed by moral auct ethical pur- of spiritual significance that Brunswick and Letty Hiller 

po;:ch a pi:ofound teaching has _m_a_k_e_o_u_r_li_·v_e_s_m_ea_n_in_g_f_uJ_. _...'....._a_re_Ail_so_c_ia_te_Ed:=it.:.or:.:s.:.. --

special meaning on the Day of 
Penitence when each of us must 
assess his spiritual values. It also 
has special meaning for an age 

Mazel ToV, 
On the;, marriages: f 

Joanne Bloomberg '61 to Vel 
HulkO\ver, Marcia Brickman '62 
to Bob Hirt, Dina Friedman '62 
to Rabbi Mendel Hirsch, Judy 
Grossman '62 to Eddie Rosen
baum, Judy Jacobson '62 to Mit
chell Leifer. 

Tyra Kellner '61 .. to Moshe 
Leiberman, Claire Langner '62 
to Meir Katz, Gail Markowitz '61 
to Jerry Quint, Ruth Mathews 
'62 to Alex Katz, Judy Metzger 
'62 to Rabbi Moishe Sukenik, 
Shirli Pasternak '60 to Jules 
Ehrman. 

Bobbie Rosen '60, to San Rap
paport, Syrna Rosenbaum '62 to 
Teddie Brodie, Bernice ShaP,iro 
'62 to Rabbi Lawrence Nesis, 
Deanna Sinnet '61 to Henry 
Klein, Shifra Teigman '62 to 
Rabbi Yaakov Jungrets. and 
Brenda Wruble '62 to Mel Strei
sand. 

On their engagements: 
Bryna Charney '63 to Mutty 

Blumcnreich, Deanne Chill '63 to 
Leonard Shapiro, Sandy Cohen 
'62 to Robert Strauss, Pitzie 
Friedman '63 to Judah Landau. 

Phyllis D. Katz '61 to Rabbi 
Judah Rosenberg, Myrna Krentz~ 
man '62 to Seymour Kosowsky, 
and Tobi Schwitzer '62 to Rabbi 
Moshe Hillel Hirsch. 

Days of Thought, Judgment 
Constitute Month of Tishri 
by BLOSSOM RABINOWIT_Z 

A despairing father once en
treated his erring son by pro
posing the following; For every 
misdemeanor you commit, ham
mer a nail into the wall. When 
you will regret your error and 
not commit that same offense 
again, you may pull out the nails. 

As time progressed, whenever 
the son felt he had reached the 
point of true regret for a mis
deed, he painstakingly pulled out 
the nails. At the end of the year, 
a radical improvement was evi
dent and there was n0t one nail 
in the wall. 

The nails were gone, yet in 
their place remained a scarred 
wall. The father spoke then, 
"This year, my son, I hope the 
wall shall remain clear and 
whole." 

Upon just such a proposition 
are based the Yomim Noraim, 
the Solemn Days of reflection 
and prayer. The first ten ·days of 
the month of Tishri, our Al
mighty Father is waiting for 
i;>ur repentance. On the first two 
days of this month, Rosh Hasho
nah, we are given the opportu
nity to absolve the marred past 
and request a new lease on life. 

We are given the ten inter
vening days between Rosh Ha
shonah Bnd '?om Kippur to re· 
pent. Yorn Kippur, the holiest 

and most solemn day, originated 
when G-d forgave the Jewish 
people for sinning against _ him 
with the golden calf. On Yorn 
Kippur the Book of Life is in
scribed and the fate of mortal 
man is sealed. 

Joyfully we look forward to 
Succos, one of the three major 
annual festivals. By sitting in the 
Succah for seven days we recall 
the hardships our ancestors faced 
on their journey in the wilder
ness. And through this experi
ence man sees that life itself is 
but a larger booth and within 
the encompassing walls of our 
Emunah each of us will al ways 
be safe. 

Many symbolic meanings are 
attributed to the Lulov and Esrog, 
three myrtle branches, and two 
willow branches that are waved 
together on the days of Sukkos. 
They represent a harmonious 
blending of four different types 
of people. The Esrog, the ideal, 

(Cont. on page 4, col. 1) 

Calendar 
Vacation Begins - September 30 
Yom K.ippur - October 1 
Succos - October 6 and 7 
Shemini Atzeres - October 13 
Simcbas Torah - October 14 
School Resumes - October 17 
Dorm Chaglga • October 30 
Thanksgiving - November 24 
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- Faculty Closeup: Stern Senior Returns From Studies 11 Israel, 
Spend~ Year learning At Hebrew University 

--,-----~---- By LETTY HILLER ----

Perhaps the best example of an instructor who believes in 
"practicing what she teaches" is Mrs. Natalie Schachter, Instructor 
in Sociology and guidance ad vis er in charge of social functions at 
Stern, , 

Active in the Jewish community of West _ Hempstead, Long 
. Island, she and her husband, Daniel Sehachter, helped to found 

a yeshiva. and Orthodox synagogue there seven years ago. She reA 
calls with a touch of pride that the day school, which three of 
her four children attend, started out with only 30 students and 
has a present enrollment of 350. Mrs. Schachter feels that her com~ 
mun!ty experiences amply illustrate 1he sociological problems of 
the maintenance of Orthodox. life in the suburbs. 

The pretty, light-haired instructor, who comes from a Rabbinic 
family, first became interested in the field of sociology at Columbia 
University. Previously she had majored in economics at Barnard, 
where she also played on the basketball team. Her father, pro
fessor of sociology at Yeshiva University, convinced her to take 
a course with Professor Maciver. of Columbia. "From then on," 
she says: "I became a confirmed sociologist." 

Presently she is working on the dissertation for her doctorate, 
which is half completed. Mrs. Schacbter's theory states that in a 
family where the wife observes the .Jewish family purity laws, 
there are more likely to be better family relationships. Her disserta~ 
tion is being approached from a purely scientific point of view. 

Displaying an active interest in politics, Mrs. Schachter has 
one main complaint. "Most young people who study politics," she 
claims, "have never seen the inside mechanisms of our national 
parties." 

by SYLVIA BARACK 

"Moving, moving," was the 
way Devora Kasachk6ff, Stern 
senior who spent the past year 
at the Hebrew University in Je
rusalem, described the spirit of 
Israel. 

Miss Devora K!t'Sachkoff, a math 
major, was impressed and inspir
ed, by the intellectual curiosity 
and political activity which ex
ists in that university of 8,000 
students. She feels that the ma
turity oi the students, the high 
standing of the university, the 

Vocational Advisor 
Named To Aid In 
Career Planning 
Walter Duckat, director of 

guidance activities at the Fed
eral Employment and Guidance 
Service, has been named voca
tii:mal counsellor at Stern, accord
ding to Mrs. Elizabeth Isaacs, 
dean of students. 

Mr. Duckat has counselled 
over 10,000 people of all ages 
He formerly taught at Vassar 
College, New York University, 
Brooklyn College, City College, 
and the Yeshiva University 
Grai;l.uate School of Education. 

deep politir:ul re~po-nstblltty telt 
by most citizeru, and the abun
dance ot !Bra.ell ,PQlitical parties 
all contribute to the lively and 
invigorating atmosphere of Heb
rew University, 

The university is based on a 
European, rather than American, 
educational system. This means 
that the student's field of en
deavor is concentrated in one 
area, instead ot being spread 
over a large number of subjects. 

The student is judged only by 
hi.s performance in examinations 
This greater responsibility, plus 
the fact that mo.st Israelis attend 
college after the required army 
term, produces a student body 
of more maturity, direction, and 

, independence than ts found in the 
· average American university. 

Because of its distinction as 
being the only government re
cognized university and its Je-

ruaalem lotation~ ~bn,w Un!~ 
ven.ity Is in the ceni.r- of pollti,•· 
cal activity. With over twenty 
polltlcal Pflrl(es In wul at l)Nl
seo.t and each professor expNlf8,,, 
ing his party preferences, the 
l"eault ls, as Devora describe&. it_ 
quite stimulating. 

Although ahe considered the 
hJllB surrQUnding Jerusalem 
beautiful, Devora found the true 
spl.rft of Israel in the Negev, ·IQ. 
the north, she explained, la th& 
kind ot beauty which can be 
found anywhere in the world, 
but the Negev possesses a beauty 
peculiar to Israel alone. It Ls a 
land tor souls of true courage, s. 
terrain which nature has dedi
cated to the pioneer. 

It is to this unfolding Israel, 
the Israel that 18 finding it& P1'0:" 
mised place in the family ot na .. 
tlons, that Devora wishes to re
turn. 

She gained first hand experience 
in politics when she worked as 
executive secretary of the Young 
Democrats of New York State. As 
part of this work, Mrs. Schachter 
and her husband traveled through
out the State, making speeches 
and promoting certain candJdates. 
"The first time my husband and I 
met," she admits, "we argued 
about polities." 

In 1952 they attended the na
tional convention in Chicago as 
party workers. "Here I obtained 
experience in the excitement of 
crowd behavior by artificial means. 

Besides his book Opportunities 
in .Jewish Vocations, Mr. Duckat 
has written over 150 articles.. in 
professional as well as national -
journals. and 

Lizzies -~- Nata.lie Sehachter 

During the demonstration for Harriman, I, too, was swept up by 
th:e--~xcitemenr.r-on1y--hope'"that no ·one·at'irotm;was watching me 
onT.V." 

A favorite topic of Mrs. Schachtels is her fa.Wily, specifically 
her children-Stephen, Jessica, Judith, and Naomi, who range in 
age from 1 ½ to 10 years. Her personal theories on child-raising 
.could be termed those of "wholesome neglect." She feels that an 
important characteristic for children to develop at an early age 
is independence. 

"In my home each child has a definite responsibility. Even 
the baby has learned to pick Up her t'oys. Nowdays parents worry 
too much about making their children happy, when they should 
be equipping them for adult life.·, 

Mrs. Schachter has taken a special interest in the growth and 
development of Stern College, since she taught its first freshman 
ciass. "Although its enrollment has increased a great deal," she 
says, "it bas retained Us close~knit feeling. There exists at Stern 
a warmth and spirit which I haven't seen at other colleges." 

According to Mr. Du.ck.at, it 
may·' be prudent even for_,- -stu
dents who have already:' planned 
their futures tO consult, with a 
vocational counsellor since the 
field chosen may not fulfill the 
student's expectations, 

Mr. Duckat can help those stu
dents undecided upon their fu
ture to select a satisfying career 
according to long range goals, 
both practical and emotional 

Vocational testing may be 
available to Stern College stu
dents through Mr. Duckat. 

Mr. Duckat urges all students 
to consult with him for voca
tional guidance. He will be avail
able for consultation on Wed
nesday evenings from 5:30 to 
7:30. 

Operation . Elevator Orients Freshmen 
by NATALIE KLEIN 

It all started with the per
plexity of learning to run the 
elevator at the Hotel Colling
wood. September sixth and sev
enth brought to Stern many new 
faces. 

Approximately forty freshmen 
arrived on September sixth. 
Their first few hours at Stern 
were filled with unpacking, 
getting settled, and getting ac
quainted with their next ?oor 
neighbors. 

,.,.,.....-The week before classes ~as 
filled with joy, with surprise, 
and with fun. It was necessary 
to orient the freshmen to stern 
and to New York, as well as the 
dorm to the freshmen. 

The first night, everyone, in
cluding upp·erclassmen, gathered 
in the dorm president's room, Big sister Judy Lefkowitz welcomes Joan' Gena.uer to Stem. 
where the newcomers were made ____ _;_ __ ~-:---:---c--:-c--;----c,--:-:=~==~:::;:-= 
to feel at home with singing and rious consisted ot refreshments, I at 1.'iDch; there was a Freshman 
joking, a'nd even a little serious- and getting acquainted. From Convocation and Htea" for the 
ness. Of course the serious side then on the upperclassmen took big and little sisters; a tour of 
included a long list of rules a_nd everything 1n hand. The "little the U.N. and plenty of TV show 
regulations, while the less se- sisters" met their ''big sisters" tickets tor all. . · 

-- -----------------Lazy 
alike! 

I 
I 
! 
I 
! 
I 
I _________ ..,J 
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College Outline Series 
and 

<Barnes 

Everyday Handbooks 
These low~priced, high-po\ver han<lbooks are an 
undisguised boon to busy college students. Easy~ 
to-read, easy-to-~tudy, easy-to-review <ligests1 

these convenient books have bcco approved by 
professors ... work like an extra set of notes 
prepared by outstanding experts in each field! 

More than 140 titles in the following 
subjects: 

Anthropology 
.A<t 
Busin~ss 
Drama 
Economics 
Education 
Engineering 

fnsfi•h · 

Etiquette 
Gove'rnmenl 

Hondicrofts 
Hillary 
Longuogas 
Mothemotics 

Music 
Philosophy 

Polltical Sdonc• 
Psychol09y 
Recreations 

Sciences 
Sociology ·-Study Aids 

START YOUR YEAR RIGHT 
•.. buy your Outlines and Handbooks when 
you get your textbooks! 

At 'Barnes & 
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Stevenson Rally J?rovides Thrills 
For 'Political - Minded' Stern Girls 

Dr. V. Gourevitch Completes 
Motive And Behavior Study 

Children give concrete or ma- view and the motives governing 

b:, LET1'Y Hn,LE1l -Mr. Stevenson remarked, "Are ago. These, of course, were the terialtstic motives for their be- behavior change with age. 

The crowd was be.Yi ..... 1 .. .., to YO~~ cohmelnregauchp,edtoo1h?e" platfo-, years Jn which he ran for the havior while adults tend to em- It was indicated by this study 
0 ·~ n.z1. .... Presidency. phasize the more abstract as- that adults who showed high de-

fonn in the park at ·Washington the spectators began to .cheer. After a successful reception, · pects of a situation, according to velopment in one area were 

Square when four Stem College· Numerous signs Were held up Mr. Stevenson made his way a study completed this summer mature in the other as welJ. 

C:irlt stepped off·a Fifth Avenue rea(ling "Stevenson for Secretary IaboriOusly through the crowd. by Dr. Vivian Gourevitch. Children, on the other hand, who 

bus and became unoftlcla.l back- of State." In his speech Mr. Ste- The supI'eme moment for this re- Dr. Gourevitch, professor of showed maturity in being able 

ers of tbe Democratic Party. The venson described the tOrthcom- porter came, however, when, psychology at Stem College, to express different potnts of 

event was a Democratic rally st ing election as a decision be- pushed among secret service men worked _in conjunction with Dr . .view were less mature ifl being 

Which Adlai E, Stevenson, two- tween "stagnation and strength, and photogdphers, she managed Melvin Feffer of the Yeshiva, able to interpret their motives. 

time Presidential caud idaie, de- langour and leadership, and ·tear to shake the hand of the great University Graduate School of Drs. Gourevitch and Feff'er 

livered an address in behalf of a and faith." · American statesman. As he push- Education Departmen'f of Cli- are submitting this completed 

local congressman. Displaying his typical good hu- ed on, Mr. Stevenson retained his nical and Experimental Psy- study for publication. Two arti-

Detemtlned to get a close look mor, Mr. Stevenson referred to friendly smile and flashing eyes cles they have written based on 

8t t.he famous former gove the welcoming demonstrations ~a sight that tour Stern girls chol-ogy. this subject will be published in 

of Illinois, Judy Epstein, Su- of the crowd by saying that he will remember for a long time. Drs. Goure"vitch and Feffer ''The Journal of Personality" and 

zanne Paley, Rosalyn Rosenberg, *ould have visited Greenwich ----------- wanted to find out how the abil- in "The Journal of Genetic Psy

::: c~!P:~::rtt;~c:t~~
0

; 1:~i:~ Village elght, or even four, years Support the Yearbook ity to take different points of chology." 

Mr. Stevenson and candidate 
William vanden _HeuVel would 
make their appearances. 

When a campaign worker ask
ed Rosalyn to hold a sign pro
moting the election of van(°!.en 
Heuvel, she readil,Y agreed. The 
job proved to be especially valu

r. Stevenson arrived 

/ 

from the crowd of 
the former gov

ernor, shaking hands with eagN 
bystander!., slowly made his 
way to the campaign truck. See
ing Rosalyn at the steps upon 
which he would make his ascent, 

· Prof. Jofen Writes 
Wilhelm Tell Article . 
It was ·the Bible, not Homer, 

that affected Schiller's "Whilhelm 
Tell,"· according to an article 

;:;----~~Jnlb:lis.hed b:t..Pr. ,._J_~an _. J of.~g.'.. __ _ 
"The Influences of Homer and 

the Bible on Schiller.'s Wilhelm 
Tell" by Dr. Jofen was printed 
in the summer volume of The I 
Canadian Modern Language Re· I 
view. 

The Ca-nadlan Modern Lan-. 
page ·aevlew is the publication] 

;{at~:: :~=~~d;,anguage Asso- ! 

Dr. Jofen teaches G<'rman,: 
French, and Latin at Stern. She I 
is al:m a cntified school ps:-,,- 1 
d10logbt. 

Days of Th.ought ... i 
. ' 

(Cont. from page 2) ! 
posst•Sses both qualitie!- of Ul!-tt' i 
and fragrance, corre1,,ponding to I 
a knowkdgC' of Torah and ob- i 
scrvancc of guorl ckcds. The 
Lula\' and myrtles contain only I 
one nf these characteristics caeh. j 
but lhe willow has neither taste! 
nor fragrance. This person is. not 
religiou:-;l)· ertueated, nor docs he 
perform good deed~.- Yet each 
inrliddual'; · C'Ven the seemingly 
in!'.ignifieant willow, has special 
worth. 

May our sins dissoh:t> in the 
depths of :--incer~ TeslnWah anrl 

t~: :i~·~:;;~1::i~i a:\~.fo:!i~; ~~ I 
Faith. \ 

IP I were in my right mind ... 
la bu_y my ~i bookc at Barnes a Noble 

Near(y !Yerrf»'ilt el~e doe~"! 

t ~AVE :U:OllfBY- atNew York's largest e~~~ 
tioruil 6ool<store. New arid used textbook batgams! 

~ SA VE TIME - fast, efficient service given by a 
large sales staff. 

~ TURN A PROFIT on your discarded text
books. Top cash paid for books you sell ... even 
those discontinued at your college. Barnes & Noble 
will buy books still in use somewhere! 

FREE bookcovers, blotters, 
program cards 

132 East 23rd St., New York City 




